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Atvo News be Inspection.

Simon Rehmeyer-an- d two day'a bjrTtee. 18. "Prlday., Da'ni-- j

were enjoying Thanksgiving within three daystral. by'Dec. 16.
for more distant by Dec. 14. piwith atinenas PAULINE ROSENOW. , here for a. few hoursday

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ROsenow were
for last Thursday for

at the nome or-fli- ana aire. L,yie
Miller.

Jahnn from near- - Elmwood
was a visitor in Alvo on last' Wed-
nesday, ' hauling corn to the Reh-mey- cr

elevator some Iseven miles.
Bert Kitzel and wife of near Wav- -

Alvo on last Tuesday afternoon, also

sender

may postal

family -- within itrarel
FrJ "J1

Lincoln points
today,

quests dinner

Oswald

attending the Knights of Pythias : ; Be. a Candidate of Te-- v "

meeting.- -
.

" t '7 ; " sidingOfficer J " c ?
W. B. Banning and family were .

- . ..- - . .. v.--
.

' " . ,

enjoying a visit last Sunday at the' Representative. Allen G.
home of W. Banning and wife Burke wno spent Thanksgiving in
of Alvo. they driving over from Llncoin accompanied by his family,
home at Union for the occasion. hj3 to get into the race for

B.- - was a visitor In gpeaker of the house, although he
Omaha for three successive days last has had tenaers of support for that
week, where he delivered stock for positl6n ttom a member of his old
the farmers and - on his return coneagues in previous sessions.'.
brought home loads of merchandise, members .of the coming leg-M- r.

and Mrs. S. L. Dinges and jnature be
George Dinges of Unadilla, the par-- thinking .more about what, can
rnts and of Mr. Arthur Din- - do to heip Governor Weaver in solv-K- es

were guests at his on last lng me gerious problems as the
Thursday where all enjoyed the oc- - gUaranty situation and other matters
casion very much. '

i of consequence to the-peopl- of
A. I. Bird and family and J. Ji..

class

the'
their

state
John

their

John

"The

home bank

Taylor and ramiiy were enjoying me sonai honors for themselves.'': Mr.
Thanksgiving day at the home of the pke told The' Star, lh li is- room at
Misses Bates who are relatives at the undeii hotel.- - - "Weeping Water and where all enjoy- - 'i am willing ttrdo what'I can on
ed the day most pleasantly. .the floor of.' the hoiseT and in com- -

L. D. Mullen was smiling as he mittee deliberations to serve' the best
had completed the picking of the interests of our state." he continued,
corn crop,- - and now if it is good .As to the speakership I will be. sat

he is glad and if it is" bad ('fie to have any good man possess-weath- er

he' knows he doe9 not have ln& the proper qualifications: chosen
to get out and gather the corn. f0r that office." ; : t.'

Dr.-an- d Mrs. L. Muier were "
en-- ( ; from Mr. Burke himself, who

Joying Thanksgiving day at the home vas speaker. in thft.1925 sesion, those,,
of Dr.-- and Mrs.. L. G. Muier,' a bro-- - prominently, mentioned, for' pre-th- er

of Dr. Muier --a't their home g officer of. the lower chamber
Milford, Dr. Muier and wife driving '&te Berh R. Coulter ot Bridgeport, A.,
over in their car for the occasion. - !E. AJlyn.of Hastings, and E..P. Bailey

Mr. Edward Nelson has purchased of carleton.;; .. : . . . :

a new delivery truck for the better i fiiax Kier of Lincoln;, like .Mr.
prosecution of his business at the Bijrke.-- . is. not. tncli.ned. to enter the
market and has made a good selec-- Contet;f or speaker, although? he has
tion asf he purchased one manufac- - been--talke- -- of in that connection,
tured by the Ford Motor company.- - Mr. Kier wiH.;probably ask for the

W. R. Burlingame is:paihtftig the chairmanship of the- - judiciary corn-hou- se

and barn of E. D. Friend and : mittee... which, is next . rank to .the
will with its completion have the speaker.
premises looking fine and also add.
much to tne value pi ine property i amending tne.Da.nK..guaranty anu in--as

well as being' a fine insurance.-- - j tangible tax laws ought to be drafted
Uncle Si Ough and daugh- - the legislature meets, but , he

ter, Mrs. 'C16 Sehaffer were enjoying
a visit at Lincoln on last Thurs-
day, where they --were the guests of
friends ami relatives, they also eat-
ing Thanksgiving dinner with them-- .

The choTus of 'the Methodist
church!' 'besides keeping in practice
for the singing' and -- music of the
church, enjoyed' on last night
a very fine supper" which was
served In the basement of tte chlireh.

Mrs. Walter Collins entertained 'afr
her" home "south" "of Alvo Jthe Bible
school class ; to wheih ' she , belongsJ
and of which .'Mrs. .'Minnie .Peterson
is the teacher at her home last week
and where" all enjoyed ther occasion
very-- ' much. - ' i - - . . : ,

At the R. M: Xoatman home in
Alvo was' gathered a number of the
relatives, and where all enjoyed the
occasion very much, : there being
there for the occasion- Wm.- - Coat man
and wife of Weeping Water and W.
W. Coatman and family of Elmwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl : Rosenow and
Mr: Jess Brant were enjoying a
Thanksgiving dinner and. a short
visit at Minltare on last Thursday
and Friday, they driving from Alvo
to the west in thelr car. andvthere
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Verle Rosenow.

Art 'Skinner, who-i- s a corn bus-
ker and no mistake, and as he likes
the work, keeps hopping to the get-
ting of the corn out, and has been
making a record of over one hundred
buhels a day, and at that rate will
soon have "the - fields clean and all
the corn in the crib.

Charles Godbey and wife enter-
tained for dihner oil Thanksgiving
day and had as their guests Mr. and
Mr8. F. E.- - Dickerson and Mr.
and Mrs.: Dickerson went, to Lincoln
in the afternoon, where Mr. Dicker-son- "

enjoyed the football game and
Mrs. Dickeison visited with friends.

Celebrate
Uncle P. J. Llnch had two causes

to be thankful on last Thursday,
it was Thanksgiving day. and Jie Was
thankful for his many friends and
all other, good things which comes
his way, and at the same time it
marked the passing of his seventy-sevent- h

birthday anniversary, and
he was able to mingle with and en-
joy the society of his many friends
in Alvo.

Knights of Phythias Elect
The Knights of Phythias at their

regular

very

could
all-th- e members an aeeds.

Samuel Jordan, V. C. C; Arthur
Dinges, prelate; Joseph Vickers, Mas-
ter of Work; R. M.. Coatman,

Finance; Frank L. Mas-
ter of Exchequer;

outer guard; McCartney,
guard, and. 'Elmer '

Master of Arms. Following the work
and the they enjoyed

very fine oyster supper. .

" Mail Early for Christmas.
There will be - no rural - delivery ,

on 25tn tnis year, tne- - post;
niiicv be open as on- - Sundays

only.

matter
house numbers

be idtrll i
i'ox rural. tcoitc. piainiy
wruicn m. or-io- eii pic . pencn.
Place every piece ot. juau .

matter in upper left hand .

:ttan. nrst
run not be tiajcd uulcas tberc- -
un a printed slip together with

printed name of reading:1 "This
pkge. contain matter and

opened for

decijned
Skinner

they
brother

vital

weather

'Aside

pj0St

Henry before

Friday
oyste"r:

family.

Twice.

Cards and. girt addressed to points
within one day' 'travel, should 'D in
no eveni, mniieu laici uwu iv. -- w,

;Postmaster.

Burke Out of
Speake

.
Bancroft Repfesentatite Declined to

Nebraska, than about securing

' Burke.. thinks.. comprehensive bills.

is not -- trying to. do so himself
C.. Petrus Peterson and , his law

partner, R..-AV.- Devoe of Llncqln,are
reported to be working oh. a iiew
form of goyefnmentai. organization to
fit in with .Governpr-elect- ., Weaver's
ideas, regarding, changes in the code
system to harmonizejt with the con-
stitution apd .trim, put .unnecessary
and duplicated activities. , Mr Devoe
ISJthe man'.wbo drafted The original
code law upon- - the' request of former -

in 1919; ?Mr":
Petersoh tras the. legislative'
supporters-o- f the code when if' Vas
enacted, but' he" was also chairman
of the' platform In the" last
republican ' state' conventfon which
endorsed a number of Weaver's sug-
gestions for making it over. " ' - '

GRAND DUKE IN AMEEICA

New. York, Nov. 29. Grand Duke
Aleiander.Michaelovich, a cousin-an- d

brother-in-la- w of the late Czar Nicho
las. II of Russia,, and cousin-in-la- w

tonight on the liner Leviathan for his
third visit to America, v
' .The Russian , nobleman, who has
been in exile in Paris, said his visit,
will, he "like family reunion!. for he
has two sons Prince Dimitri of New
York City. and Rostislav of Chicago
and two nieces in this country. His
neice, Mrs. W. B. Leeds, formerly
Princess Xenia of Russia and P.rince
Dimitri greeted him at the.pier; Mrs.

jLeeds last winter-befriende- Madame
Anastasia.Tsehaikovsky, who claimed
to be one of the surviving. daughters,
of. Czar. Nicholas. ; . ; .

' The . grand duke .said he had in-
vestigated her claims and found no.
grounds for them. "She is , not the
niece of my h& asserted. '

.. .

TARIFF REVISION ASKED.

; ;Washington, Nov- - 29. --Immediate
enactment of tariff act
devoted solely to upward revision of
the rates applying on agricultural
importations was by Sen
at0r Capper, republican, of: Kansas,
in a issued today. r

"To attempt general tariff revision
now," he declared, "keeping the
existing general relationship be-
tween -- agricultural and. other pro-
ducts, be playing a rather
threadbare joke on the farmers of
the country. . And I believe they show
signs of. becoming-tire- d of being de

--notably aluminum."

CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW 'BEADY

The- - Bates Book ' and ' Stationery
Store th$ larpest'.lme of Christ-ma- s

. cards this ;sfta sen that w;,. have
ever stocked and most of them are,
now ready 'ior the 'early purchaser.

meeting last Tuesday held nied proper consideration by tariff
their election for the coming term' makers.
and were fortunate "There should'. be a,,higher. .tariff
an excellent selection for their offi- -j on meat products., and dairy products,
vers, and the fact is they make,on livestock, 'on wool, cotton," grain
no mistake, for. are' and grain -- products d9
excellent people. The officers elect- - There, should be a.reduction. in.a few

d were: Edward Edwards, C. C; ! everprptected manufactured articles

Master
f Edwards,

Charles Apple-ma- n,

Teddy.
inner Rosctiow,

election all
a

Dec.
will

and

matter
placed

per- -

among

wife,"

would

have

We
.Ml " W

jrum
store-an- look' over the line soon

from 8:G0 to 9:0 a. m. "!as ossihle, allowing' ample 'tittle :

and returns on mail for theshould
name,

lUK
returns on

corner..

committee

advocated

statement

thereon
aiiicwn.c me

t3
lisAddresses all

JossiDiev vy e woma iiKe. tor

Read the Journal Want-Ad- s.
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;
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f
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Louisville was
attending

to some matters, in the district court.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Warga. Jr., of

Havelock 'were here over : Thanksgiving,

visiting" at. the home, of Mrs.
Warga father,; A: .Matous. ; -

Tllr. and Mrs. ' Fred Franzeh and
children", Nannie and' Jean, of TJma-h- a

were- - here-Thursda- y - visiting over
I.Thanksgiving at: the "M.- - S. Briggs
nome. " . '

' Mike 1 Warga',." . Sr.,' . "was ' ' here
Thanksgiving: to visit with the rela-
tives and friends in this city, return-
ing yesterday afternoon to. his' home

'at Havelock. .
' ;

. Harvey Johnson of Aurora, Illinois,
was a.visitor in the city over Thanks-
giving with old time friends and re-

turning in the evening to .his duties
in the Illinois city. .

, ..'..
' Mrs". Frank. :'Vitersnik and : chil-

dren, Frances and Joe, of Edgemont,
South Dakota, are ;.here ta-enjo- a
visit with the relatives and friends in
this city and vicinity.

Augusta Weber of Newcastle,
Wyoming, who has been here visit-
ing at the home of her brother, J. R.
Jahrig and family, departed Thurs-
day for her home in the west

Mr. arid Mrs. George Cory, Harvey
Cory ' and daughter, Mrs. Jennie
"Young and son, Berle Cory, of Sac
City, Iowa. who. were here during
.the last illness of their brother and
uncle, John Cory, departed Thursday
for, their home... .

- Mr.; and Mrs. - A, H. Williams and
family, of - Elmwood, Mr. . and Mrs.
F. J. Moore and family of Omaha,
Mrs. Emily. Gonzales and son, Don-- ,
aid and. Harry- - Clements of Lincoln
were guests here on Thursday at the
L. F. Langhorst home.. .. . .

i Mr and Mrs. J. D. Wurdermaii of
Leigh, Nebraska,' came in Thursday
for a visit here at the home of the
brother and sister of - Mrs. - Wurder-ma- n,

Lee and Miss Etta Nicklea and
motored to Murray yesterday to visit
George Nickles and enjoying dinner
there. :. ..

. Joseph A. Janda of the Janda
Mortuary, came ' down ' from Omaha
Thursday to look after some business
matters. He reports that his brother,
Frank well known Omaha under-
taker, is very ill with flu at his home
arid making it ' necessary for Mr.
Ja,nda 'to - look after j both Omaha
funeral homes as Well as the Platts-mout- h

branch. ,
-

r
! Mrs. A. S. ; Christ and : daughter,

Frances, of Des Moines, Iowa, were
here Thanksgiving".toeiijoy the holi-
day with Mr. Ghrist. and the family
dinner together. Mrs. Ghrist Js at
the present time in '. charge' 4pf one
of the. departments in one pf the
leading Mores at Des Moines, remain-
ing here while the daughter, ,Miss
Frances is at college.' .

Krom. Saturday's Dall -
Charles Reed of Murray was in

the city today where he was called
to look after some matters of busi- -
ness.f

Charles V. Seeley of'the Weeping
Water Republican was in the city to-
day for a few hours attending to
some matters of business and visit-
ing with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fillmore of
Grand Island and Miss Violet Thor-speck- en

of Omaha who Were here to
attend the funeral of Mrs. C. C. Des-pai- n

have returned to their homes.
Otto Sprieck of near Louisville was

in the city today loking after some
matters of business and While . here
was a caller at the Journal and had
his name entered as a reader of the
semi-weeki- ng edition of the paper.

Miss Dorothy Speck, who has been
visiting- - here for a short , time, with
relatives departed this afternoon for
Pueblo, Colorado, where she is now
making her home and was. accom-
panied as far 'as Omaha by her bro-
ther, Carl Speck. -

s: Mr. and Mrs. Cyril "Kalina and
children," Edward "and Betty and Joan
Wales, departed ' this morning for
Dwight, Nebraska, where; they will
be guests for a few days at the home,
of Mr. and Mrs- - Je Kalina and en-
joying the many points of Interest
in that part. of the country.

W. T. 'Sc&lictemeier. one of the
well lcnown residents' of the vlrinlty
of Nehawka was in. the city, today
for a few hours? and-whil- here; was a
pleasant'. caller ; at :the Journal . office
to renew his Subscription .to the
semi-weekl- jr for .the, coming -- year.
Mr. Schlichtemeier? reports the snow-
fall quite heavy , in his locality v

MORE RED CROSS MEMBERS

'With the. ' close of-th- e drive for
the Red 1 Cross memberships the-- ' re-
sponse "to ; the call is . grpwing and

"additional., names - to be 'reported are
showing, a good enrollment to date
and when all reports are received the
local chapter should iave a much
larger number last year. The
latest reported "are as "follows": Judge
James T. Begley,. Sheriff .Bert Reed,
itex ioung,-uoiaa-fNODi- e ueai, c. k.
Ledgeway, L. Turpin, Judge A.. H.
Duxbury, George R. Saylee, II. W.
Whittikcr. Searl'i pavis. ;G. L. Far

ley, John E. fuVner, Ruth Patton,
"Jessiev M. Robertson. Clara, Wick-ma- n,

fa. O.. Minor.., . , v. .

, TOOK 'ASSUKED NAME
in
'"Dcb Moines. Ia.,-1Cov.- 23:.--T- he fal

name of Robert K.'-- ' Evans. 'Denver

B. B0bzlnek .twenty-on- e, said i

"vaua left Gllnian fifteen ycara ago,
I'uuugiag nis name uunng mu war.

T'&sm: DENVER HAN i

eagrayed

engraving ot printing. Please"P,ilc?njn whn 'V and killed:
call-sometime Uuring , the 'crL'VnXc ns' ,,a

-- you to see -- thxs wonderful line be- - here ton ight.irs. ; Emma- - Bpbzwc;
numpcrs

otner--

than

irJL.htAn: T1iA.or K-,- o,'
- former wifc-o- f the- - dcad patrorman;' I w

u

's

L

. ..- -- .Z'J .ZZZ "ves .at Oilman. la., with her .
.cias---.- w..va .otber con. Cart etiroTCcahe added, at

POXICE TOLD TO GET BUSY
. .

Chicago, Nov. 29. Police Com-
missioner William Russell laid down
the law to his cabinet of deputies
last nfght .telling them to clean up
Chicago or, quit their, jobs, and 'then
by way of demonstrating went' '.'over
the head" of a deputy commissioner
to conduct a raid on south side.

The raid conducted by Captajn
O'Connor.' of the commissioner's' of
fice, was on ' the second floor of the
building occupied . by . one of the
bright spots of south side nignt life. - ; . . rr :. . .. , . '

.

The cafe itself was. not Involved al- - ; Mexico City, Nov. 30. Emilo
thrown into excitement by the rush portes'Gil took 'the oath as. provis-o- f

the raiders across the dance floor ionat president ot Mexico today, . and
toward the door leading to the up-- pledged his administration to a con-stai- rs

rooms.. Roulette wheels and tiriuarice of. "the" policies; of the Obre-o'th- er

gambling paraphernalia "were goh' and Calles .governments, espec-seize- d

and four men arrested. 'ially in" regard t. friendship with the
: .United States.

Mrs. Owen : ; ; ,

f-- PAAcfi
B.1U11 VVIllLOI.

Says Matter .of Citizenship. Npt One
to Be Questioned Lecturing

in the West.

Ruth Bryan Owen 'said" here today
ti,a .h a tnkp an pfJ
fort being made in ' Florida to In -
validate her election to congress on
the ground that she could not meet .:

the constitutional requirements as
to ritiz-nsh- in in this fnntrv for- (

seven years, c
"It is such an absurdity that it is

not worth taking seriously," ' Mrs.
Owens said, "but I am glad .you: told
me about it so I can' telegraph my
thanks to Governor Martin lor nis
kindness."- - - ..".'-- -' j Mexico was proud of Its hospitality

Mrs. Owens, the daughter, of the and gerieVosity. It would not change
late William ;. Jennings Bryan, lost its polttly of allowing foreign work-he- r

American citizenship in her mar- -' ers and capital to come and share the
riage to the late Major Reginald
Owen of the British royal. engineers.

"The matter of my citizenship,
Mis. Owen said "ia not in question
now, for the law that temporarily
took it away has been, repealed.
When it w as repealed It not only
restored my citizenship, but a new
law gave American - women their
citizenship for all time. It applied to
the future and declared that the old
ruling cpUld not hold for past, years.

"That old law Was a very great
injustice to Women. It should never
have been paseed but. having pass
ed it, congress not only did right in
repealing it, but in wiping 'out the
stain it once" had 'placed on bur citi
zenshlp-record- , t am as much a full
time citizen as any other American
woman and I am Just as proud of
that fact as can be."

Mrs. Owen is' in "the west" on
lecture "tour. World-Heral- d.

End of Inquiry
Into Sinking of

Ship is Near
Examination of But a Tew More Wit-

nesses Remains as Task for
Investigators.

New York, Nov. 29 J-- The end of
two official inquiries into the loss
of the liner Vestris is in prospect
for tomorrow. Before taking a holi-
day recess, Charles Tuttle, federal
attorney conducting the government's
investigation, and. a department of
commerce board. reviewing an exam-
ination of the Vestris by steamboat
inspectors had taken the testimony
of scores of survivors, officers and
shipping experts Only the examin-
ation of a few more witnesses re-
mains before the hearings are con
cluded. -

;tiBoth Tuttle and Dickerson N
Hoover, supervising inspector general
of the United States Steamboat - in
spection service of the department ot
commerce, indicated - they expected
to include their investigations to- -

. .' 't v 'm ?morrow, ii is noi Known wnen opin
ions will be given. Outstanding de
velopments of the .two hearings to
date include:

An acknowledgement by Edward
Keane, one of the inspectors 'who
examined the Vestris five days' before
she went down, that the vessel would
not have been issued clearance papers
if he nad reported he failed to lower
lifeboats to the 'water as called for
by regulations. ''"

Testimony by the" surviving rank
ing officer that Capt. William Carey
had declined assistance before he... .sent his SOS.

Testimony - by ; engineers that 'thenegro stokers had quit their posts
when . they could, have helped keep
the liner, afloat longer, and denial
of this testimony by vsome of the
"Dlanck gang." - .

Criticism - by . some ' survivors that
the life boats were leaky and their
gear faulty, and that no. rescue or-
ganization was . 'shown, by f he . ship's
personnel wno lert passengers to shift
for themselves In the disaster:'" "

Pour- - possible causes have ' been
suggested, for the sinking:.-leakin- g

seams , in. . the hull. .. ruptured ..hull
plates, Improperly Scaled ports' and
hatches, and shifting of cargo in
hull;--Stat- e Journal. '

: NAME CHANGE REQUESTED v

Sacramento, Calif. Nov. 3Q.-G- ov.

C. C. Young received a .letter-from

Bert Bell of Chicago, a few days ago
suggesting that the name of Palo
Alto, Calif., hdnie town o Herbert
Hoover, bo changed to Hoover-i- hon-
or of Today the
governor received, another letter. from
Bert Bell of Palo Alto opp'oslug the
change-'"'- - i. ' ?

The second Bell,- - eajd.- - th.c -
as chanscd once from University

City to Palo "Alto "and should staiid
tht. The govern of bout: ds:

cidetj to let the feprdents of the piece
aeciue mc quustlou tor uicniseivcs.

Mexico Puts
Portes Gil in asr;

New President
Frie'-'d3fa-

p

tj s. Pledged by, New
Executive; Promises Hands

Off-Ne- Election.

Immediately after being sworn in,
the new'pre'sident read a brief mes- -j

sage outlining the policies his gov- -
ernment-wil- l pursue, - Approximate-i- y

25,000 saw; the inauguration...
Pledges :Peace. - , - :

Po' tes . Gil said that,as long as
the American government continued
to show a desire to respect Mexican
socereignt y, " the American " people
would, have, no cause tO' --complain
about their southern neighbor.. ..

;"Fortunately," he said, "the wis-
dom -- with : whichand patrifctism
President Calles. and: Ambassador

'Morrow. haye served their respective
countries, have eased distrust and
created a " mutual understanding
Which, with all my heart, 1 hope may

' ' "continue.' - -- -' - ;Portes Gil pledged his. government
to combat war. "even .thoughts of

. . .,,- II : .1 i 1 .1 ' 1 ....n.war. XI t: sam nuuiu iiiaivr oui c
that' history would-b- e taught in' the
schools of Mexico from a pacifist
viewpoint.. :

-

Invites Capital.
The incoming president, said .that

advantages of the land
The government, he announced.

would adhere to Article 27 of --the
constitution, referring to oil and land
problems, and also to Article 23. re-
ferring to labor laws. Freedom of
expression, including the full right'
to ; criticize tne president, would be
respected by the.; government, he
said.

'He-promise- that the state would
take no part in the presidential elec-
tion of nex't year "to choose his; suc-
cessor, other than to guarahlee equal
rights to contending factions. ;

j

No Mention of Religion..
:The : religious : problem was not

mentioned ,.by. the incoming presi-
dent. " '" " . ,

i

' JPortes Gil took 'the -- oath ! of office
on a h u go wooden . p 1 at fo m erec ted
in the middle of the stadium.. On, it
were seated the retiring president,;
members of ingress,' goVernrtient of-
ficials, -- supreme court "judges, ' the
diplomatic court, governors of states
and military chiefs from all parts of.
the country. Omaha Bee-New- s.

LANCASTER COUNTY LEADS IN
NUMBER OF UNI STUDENTS

Lancaster county easily leads- - the
counties in Nebraska with the larg-
est number of students registered at
th University of Nebraska. ' Acord-in- g'

to figures from the yearly stu-
dent directory which includes names
of. all students except those regis
tering late, Lancaster county is the
nome oi 1,301 siuaenis. uougias
county comes second with 474, of
whom all but 18 are from .Omaha.

Dodge-- county has ft 9 students to
its., credit. Cass 97, Gage 97, and
Saunders 94: Three counties in the, i . . i : . ' , t .siaie Annur, tianner auu mc- - j

Pherson have no students at the
university. There is only one. stu
dent from Hayes county. , ,

iRegistration from other counties
are as follows:

Lincoln. 72.; Richardson, 63: Daw
son. 61: Seward, 61; Clay. 60; Sa- -
lirie. .59; Otoe. 5S; Scottsblug. 5S;
Jefferson." 57: Butler; 55 ; Hall, :

Adjams, 51; York, 51;' Madison, 50;
Bd ff alo, 48;. Custer, 48 ; Thayer, 4 2 ;

Furnas, ,41;. Hamilton. 10; Boone,
39; Burt.' 36; ' Colfax,' 36; Cuming,
35; Nuckolls; "34; Vailey, '34; Fill-
more. 3'3; Franklin, 33; Pawnee, 31;
Red Willow.: 31; Polk,, 30; Harlan,
29 Johnson. 29 Platte, 29: Cedar,
28: Holt, 28; Nemaha', 28; Kearney,
27; Knox. ' 27;' "Washington, 27;
Phelprs,:. 26 r Webster, 26; Merrick,
25;; Frontier. 23;- - Hitchcock. 23;
Antelope, 22; Box Butte, 21; Boyd,
21; Kimball, 20; Sarpy, 19: Dawes,
18; Stanton, 18;"Brown. 17: Chase,
17; Dakota. : i7; HowarrJ, ' 17f Sher-
idan. 17; Chevenne, 16; Sherman.
15; 'Dixon;. 14'; Pierce. 13: Keith, 12;
Nance,, 12; Perkins, 12: Greeley, 11:
Cherry.., 10; Garfield, 10; Duel. 9;
Logan 9 Morrill, '8 : Wayne. ' 8 ;

Durtdy, 7 :
' Grant. tJ ; Rock, 5 ; Gos-

per, 4; Keya.Paha. 4; Hooker, 3:
Sioux, 3i Blaine, 2; Loup 2; Thomas,
2; Wheeler, ,2, and Hayes. 1. ...

Lancaster county also leads in the
number of towns represented! with
20, bnt is followed r.losely by Saunders

with 17. and.with.Cass with 15r
AVheeler, Wayne. Garfield, " Hayes

and Blaine counties have only one
town represented at the university.

PLAN INVESTIGATION- OP - TEXAS ELECTION

San Antonio, Texaa, , ov. --
.

The ' congressional committee that.
has just finished an investigation of
the general election balloting - in
southern Texas arrived here today to
look irto. the contest brought by
Harry MI Wurzbach, Texas' only re-

publican congressman, who on Uhe
face of returns-fro- the Fourteenth
district, (San Antonio) was defeated
by Augustus McCloskey. democrat.
The count gave McCloskcy only a
slight plurality. "

lr. E.;:ron)an:'Vvbe.;lj.aa igenjndrr'.
Ing.JUic. th;iri ksglYiug easiouit. Chi- -.

cago with his.'soh'. Vefdbu aridfam- - ;

ily. retyraU'-'bonjc'-Wii- s 'mornitr. "

Miss Winnie Vroman will :remain at I

uicaso tor a iuw uaja iuu0-i- .

DE. HAYSy OP FALLS ' v

CITY, IS MENTIONED
- Dr. E. R. Hays of Falls City, ac-
cording to;reports"at the capitol, is
mentioned, as one who is willing to
accept appointment from ' Governor-elec- t

Weaver for the position of sec-
retary of the department of public

.welfare, a position'which Judge Lin- -'

coin Frost is to- - vacate Jan. 3 to ac-
cept a judgeship on the. district
bench. Will ' Brookley of LinsMn,
secretary of the Nebraska Ph.simac-eutic- al

association, is also mentioned
as willing' to take this $5,000 job.
Mrs.. Lulah B. Andrews, vice chair-
man of . the republican stale commit
tee, is also mentioned.

Among those mentioned to suc-
ceed Mrs. Birss, chairman of the
istate board of control are Mrs. John

. S. McCarty of Lincoln and Mrs.
Claudia B. Dole. The latter is chief
clerk of the certification department
in the office of State Superintendent
Taylor." She has served as county

. superintendent of Red William coun-
ty and superintendent of the McCook
schools. The position must go to a

'democrat who does not live in the
Sixth, Second or Third congressional
districts: - Mrs. J. Lippert of Havelock
is reported to be an applicant for
this place which will become vacant
by expiration of term next July.

Miss Grace McGerr of Lincoln ,an
attorney and a democrat who sup-
ported C. A. Sorensen for attorney
'general is reported to be one slated
for assistant attorney general. She
denies any knowledge of the report.
George W. Ayres and Hugh LaMas-te- r,

now assistant attorneys general,
are to be reappointed, according to
the report, and Homer . M. Kyle' of
Lincoln, and possibly an Omaha at-
torney, may be appointed to assist
the attorney general.

. Phone your news to No. 6.

-- LJ'"' U A 13 1 rm.
A' large live Goose given FREE with eveiy

; Dining Room Suite sold before Christmas! ;

WE HAVE IN STOCK
One Jacobean Oak Dining Koom Suite, consisting of six - . .

genuine leather seat chairs,' 54-inc- h buffet and large 48- - . .

. inch extension table. Jnst like new and a bigTalue at $ 59.50 -

One ce Golden Oak Dining Boom Suite 1...- - - 49.50
One Jacobean Oak Dining Room Suite. r 29.50 I

?200 Walnut Dining Room Suite, "66-inC-h buffet, ! ' ''- -i

large table and six elegant chairs', specially priced ratl-'.- -i 1290
. Ten Dining Room Tables from 4.00 to 15.00

- FREE GOOSE OFTER also applies on Dining Room iSnites - , . ;

Purchased thru ns from Omaha Floors . ..

Kitchen Ranges - Heaters
Gas and Oil Stoves

Blue Enamel Kit. Rge. 39.50.
Ccpper Clad Kit. Bang- e- 35.00
Wuhrl Kitchen Range 20.00
4-ho- le Cook Stove, like :

new , 15.00
Perfection Oil

Stove, going for 7.50

Good Used
library Table 7.50
China Cabinet 12.50
Tel. Stand and Bench. 4.00
Two complete Beds, with
mattresses, springs, at-- 10.00

Three $15 Bed Springs. 5.00
One 9x12 Bug and two

: small Rngs, all for. 5.00
; One $135 Electric Wash-

er, like new 35.00
Voss Electric Washer 25.00
2 Kitchen Tables, each. 2.00
Kitchen Cupboard 5.00
3 Kitchen Cabinets at

.$10 to 29.50
Xomb. 'Book Case 9.00

: 5 Beds; full size $1 to 3.50
5 good Mattresses, $3 to "5.00
5 Bed Springs, $2 to 5.00

in uid inrmtnre as cart

?64

SAY BIBLE STORIES MYTHS

Wholesale

London, Nov. 29. The Daily Mall
today gives prominence to a review of
a new commentary on the Bible, en-
titled "Commentary on the Holy
Scripture," in which a number of
Bible stories are declared myths and
without historic foundation. f Classed
as such are the narrativef, of the
creation, the deluge aid tlje legend
of the tower, of Babel. fOtljor stories
of the traditionally niiraciilous age

jare traced to natural cAus'-s- .

I The book is the worliot tharf- -

fifty contributors, all fpcialists in
j their subjects, and maiiy. of them re
garded as among tne iost learned
and most devout leaders of the church
of England. The book itself was pro-
duced under the editorship of Dr.
Gore, forrner biship of Oxford, who
was editor of the famous "Lux-Mun-dl- "

and is regarded as the greatest
living English theologian.

While questioning some popular
conceptions of new testament stories
the commentators stress strongly
their belief that the evidence for the
existence of the Christ and of his
ressurection is overwhelming and
they. avoid any minimizing tendency,
or any attempt to explain away trie
central points of Christian faith:

SLAIN BY MISTAKE IN
REVENGE

New Yofk, Nov. 29. Shot down by
a 'fusillade fired through windows
artd doors today, Dennis Watkins,-nigh- t

watchman, with a. bullet hole
In his forehead is near death unable
to explain the peculiar attack. Two
brothers are under arrest on cir-- 1

eums.tantial evidence that points to
mistidected vegcaence.

Always something of interest in
the Journal Want Ad department.

$45 Red "Star Gasoline
Stove 15.00

Four Oil Stoves $5 to 12.50
Oil Heaters $2.50 to 3.00
Six Soft Coal Heaters at
'

-- $7.50 to 15.00
3 Gas Ranges$7.50 to 25.00

Piano, A-- l condition 125.00
$175 Edison Phonograph 25.00
One Typewriter 10.00
One Duofold 15.00
Lg. Dining Room Table. 7.50
6x9 Cbngoleum Rug 2.50

'9x12 Congoleum Rug. 5.00
5 lg. 'Rockers, $4 to 7.50
2 Sewing Rockers, $2.50 3.00
2 Child's "Rockers at 1.00
One Sideboard 5.00
leather Davenport 7.50
Oak Dining Table. 5.00
6 chairs to match, each- - 1.50
6 other Chairs, each .85
12 Kitchen Chairs, each 1.00
One Clothes Dryer 1.95
Cabinet case Singer Sew-

ing Machine 25.00

navon mw. 11 we no not waTe . i

6th Street

Many Other Articles we hate No Space to Mention

: Our New
Living Room, Dining Room, Bed Room Suites or epar-at- e

Pieces Cedar Chests, Smokers, Magazine ' Racks,
Floor Lamps, Mirrors, Pictures, Window Shades and
Rods, Rugs and Floor Coverings. Goods arriving daily.

50 MILES FREE DELIVERY
oh'Orders of $50 or Over

Come in Club your orders-Mak- e "any size
purchase you want and get in on our Free De-'liver- y.

Lowest price,, arways.

we taite
on our floor what you want, we will take you direct to the Whole- -

sale --Hbase, where hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of Tumi-tnr- e

and Rngs are always ia itock. Phone, --write or come and see ns. '

Ghrist
118-12-2 South

Telephone 5

more

SHOOTING

Furniture

Store
TIattsmouth

Furniture

Furniture
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